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Making Progress
A huge thank you to all Friends, Volunteens, Donors and local
Businesses for such generous support
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Tnack Bed Cleaning * A huge task!
More than 20 friends and volunteens turned up to help on { Sth
October.

A fleet of machinery arrived to
tackle the daunting task ahead.

Two mini diggers

pulled

stumps out and racked down
the bushes and brambles; volunteers loaded anything that
would burn onto two tractor
drawn trailers.
Out of respect for our neighbours, these loads were taken
to a bonfire off-site. So many
loads being tipped up, meant another digger was needed all day long
to round the fire up and keep it all under control.
As well as the huge volume of
undergrowth, eight transit van

loads of rubbish were

rG-

moved, including televisions
bicycles, bed frames, settees,
an armchair and enough tin
cans to melt down and make
our own railway linel
A skip was generously left outside the yard of Skipaway for
us to filt with rubble, which we
did easily.
On 12th November, we cleared the remainder of the undergrowth and
removed ivy from the walls; making a remarkable difference to their
appearance. The telegraph pole nearest to Buller Road, once used to
carry Garrett's communication between the Top and Bottom Works,
together with other poles still standing along the track bed, was found
to be very rotten around the base.
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We carefully lowered the pole to the ground aided by John Keeble's
digger, in order to stop lt falling onto one of the neighbouring properties.
On both occasions, Glen at the Engineers'Arms very generously kept
the worHorce supplied with tea and coffee throughout the day.
SO WHAT NEXT?
Some of the brick and fllnt walls are ln need of repair; a small retaining wall needs to be built to prevent the access path to the cottages
along Dinsdale Road from falling onto the track path. Once built, fencing will need to be erected on top of it. For this purpose, some exGarrett metalfencing has already been donated by the Long Shop Mus6um. However, the fencing will need wire brushing and ecraping to
remove rust before being painted and erected. The hedge itself needs
the top cut out and general tidying up - another bonfiret Levels will
need to be taken along the track bed, to ensure we do not end up too
high or too low at each end. The track bed will then need grading,
which could mean the removal of several tons of top soil.
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NEXT TRACK CLEARANCE DAY will be on Saturday 17th
March at 9"00 arn. See yau there?
---------r----l

RAILS, SLEEPERS, BALLAST & BRAKE VAN
Although we've had an offer of enough rails and sleepers for our requirements, we are the final link in a chain of 7; starting with the
present owner then via several contractore, before ending up with us.
Purchasing the rails and sleepers and having them delivered to
Leiston, wlll cost LWR approximately f7,000.00. llVe're currently looking for somewhere to store them until we're ready to staft the
laying. We will also need approximately 200 tons of ballast at a cost of
somewhere around €20 per ton.
We very recently heard of a brake van for sale, which after coneiderable restoration would have been ideal for Sirapite to haul. Three Committee Members (Trevor, John and Denis) travelled to North Essex to
view it. However, unbeknown to us, another rallway preservation
group had already been given first choice.
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1940's disc jockey A,ndy Garner aka AV8, played the
'latest tunes'. $ome 90
people came and 'strutted
their stuff', in a venue decorated with flags and bunting.

Robert Cator entertained by

playing music from

the
1940's on his squeeze box.

Professional dancers took to

the floor demonstrating the
dance moves from the era.

Food was supplied by
Danielle and Shautr, owners of
'$imply Delicious' in Leiston,
who stunned everyone with
their lindi-hop dancing skills.

The 'Military Police' manned
the entrance door to the hall,
making sure that everyone was
kept on the 'straight and nnrrow'!

The Committee would like to
thank everyone for making the
evening a huge success.

LWR QUIZ NIGHT

re#uARY at 7.30 pm
at Knodishall Village Hall

FRTDAY tz*n

Do you fancy testing the old grey matter? Well, now is your chance,
when Quiz mistress Pat Ghallis presents one of her'Fun Quizzes'for
the LWR. Pat ls well known in the area for organizing quizzes for local organisations and hae kindly agreed to host one for us. Tickets
cost f5.00 per person (including supper) - payable on the night; but
you need to bring your own drinks.

Teams are made up of 6 people per table. To book a table, please
ring Stephen Ginger on 01728 83{902 or Jim Girling.. on 07800
500278. Tables must be booked in advance by Monday 13'n
February. Donations of draw prizes will be grcatly appreciated.
BARN DANCE ON SATURDAY l0th MARCH

As mentioned in our first Newsletter, LWR member and keen barn
daneer, Jim Girling, is organising a fund raising Barn Dance tor the
LWR project. This will take place on $aturday l0th March ln St Margaret's Football Glub Etarting at 7.30 p.m.
The popular band, Sizewell Gap, will be providing the music and
there'll be a caller to take you through the dance steps. However, if
you don't dance or you need a restl - there's plenty of fun to be had
watching others going through the dance moves. Ticket sales are a
bit slow at the moment, so we need as much support as possible.
Tickets {f6.00 for LWR members and €8.00 for non-memberc) must
be booked in advance either from Stephen Ginger on 01728 831-902
or Jim Girling on 07800 500278. Everyone ls asked to bring a plate of
food for the 'shared' buffet supper and there is a licensed bar at the
venue. There will also be a draw (donations will be most welcome)
and a 'rolling' competition for a bottle of drink.
So, why not book your ticket and give yourself a whirl!

COTTAGE PIE EVENING
ON
FRTDAY 4rH MAY at 7.30 pm

Leiston Community Centre, King George's Avenue, Leiston
The Friends of the Long $hop Museum and the Leiston Works Railway are organising a joint fundraising event to help bolster the funds
of both of these important organisations, unique to Leiston.l
Once again Ann Davis -with support from her husband Terry - will be
doing her magic in the kitchen and cooklng us a cottage pie supper
which will include a dessert and te#coffee. A vegetarian option will
also be available - bookable in advance. Dools will open at 7,00 p.m.
and food will be available from 7.30 p.m,

This event promises to be an enjoyable social occasion, enabling
people to catch up with friends whilst helping to raise funds at the
same time. There will be a draw and, as usual, donations for this will
be much appreciated. Tickets are priced at t8.00 per person, available in advance only by phoning Stephen Ginger on 01728 831902 or
the Long Shop Museum on 01728 832189. lf you are vegetarlan, yg
must let us know in advance.
The tlcket cut-off day is Monday 30ft April and tickets are limited due
to venue size; so book early to avoid disappointment.

East of England Co-op Community Dividend
LWR has the Designated Share Number 10l57fi62. With this edition
of our newsletter, we've enclosed a small card with this number on.

So, if you're willing, please do put it in your purse or wallet and then
quote the number whenever you shop at the Co-op.

YOUR CONTINUED MEMBERSHIP
OF LEISTON WORKS RAILWAY
On 28 September 2A11, LWR adopted a formal constitution. A copy
which may
viewed
website: http://
leisto nworksrailwavtrust.o nesuffol k. neU

of

be

on our

Strictly, because the constitution governs the relationship
between the members and the group as a whole, it is necessary for
those members who 'joined' before the constitution was adopted on
28th September (other than the ,l4 membens of the Management
Committee who subscribed to the constitution) to confirm that you
wish to continue as members.
Unless we hear from you before I March 2072, that having had the
opportunity to read the constitution, you no longer wish to be a
member, we will assume you wish to continue your membership.
Contact details are on page 8.
So rest assured, if you are happy to continue your membership, and
we hope that you will, you need take no further actionll
Our AGM wlll be held ln October or November, due notice of which
will be given. At this meeting, the membership subscription will be
agreed and memberehip will become renewable on I December
2012.

is provision in our constitution for Llfe Membership of the
LWR to be conferred on people who have donated 8100 or more to
our funds - Rule 4 (d) of our constitution refers to this,
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THE TRANSPORT TRUST LOAN

As you may be aware, LWR was given a loan by the Transport
Trust to assist with the purchase of the track bed.

As a reeult of fund raising activlties, your membershlp feee and
donations, we have already managed to repay in advance, part of
this loan thereby reducing the amount of annual interest.
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The WayWe Were!
Take a another look at the front page to see what excellent
progres$ we've already made clearing the track bed

CONTACT US BY'PHONE, EMAIL or WEBSITE

Chairman:

Denis Gahagan Tel: 01728 452267
Membership $ecretary: Chrietine Fisher Tel: 01728 648413
Track Clearance Contact: Trevor llllrench Mobile: 07999 668597
Emall : leistonwo rks railwav@vm ail. com

Website: http://leistonworksrailwavtrust.onesuffolk.netlwelcome-tothe-le isto n-wo rks -rai lwav-trusU
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